Meeting Minutes - St. Joseph Men's Group
December 20th, Mother Teresa Room
Members in attendance:
Don Williams, Dean Albert, Allen Hipp, Dan Borst, John Bolster, Rick Smiley, Jose Tejeda, Richard Johnson
Kevin McKenzie, Tony Figueroa, Douglas Sublett, Mike McDaneld, Bert Purcell, Mike Irvine
7:14pm Meeting was call to order
Richard Johnson opened with prayer and spoke about St. Dominic of Silos
Bingo - The next men's group bingo will be held on the 26th of January
Doors will open at 5:00pm with the first game to be played at 6:00pm
Don Williams requested that all times published be the same
Richard Johnson will reach out to the office for help in getting the advertisement in the
Catholic Advance and in our bulletin
The bingo will have a Football theme and all are requested to dress in jerseys if available
Richard Johnson said that the Saint Vincent DePaul group might be interested in running the
kitchen and the he would follow up.
Don Williams would be more than willing to share the bingo calling if anyone is interested.
Richard Johnson going to ask father about baking a cake for bingo intermission
Baptism Gifts - The baptism gifts are in and ready to wrap.
We are looking for men who would be willing to stay and witness the baptism and present
the gift to the parents of the newly baptized.
If you are interested in helping out at the Mass you might already be attending, please
contact Jose Tejeda and he will get you and a call list to help.
Financial report - Douglas Sublett is working on opening an account independent of the church, Will need
to have two signers, Father York, Richard Johnson, Douglas Sublett
Meeting times and days - It was passed that we will begin rotating the meeting date starting next year
The day of the week that the meeting is held on will begin to move stating in February 2019
We will move the day one day later each meeting always trying to land around the 3rd week
of the month. More information on this to follow.
New Business
Richard Johnson brought up adding a Faith aspect to the meeting beyond what we currently
do.
Dan Borst like the set up of todays meeting with a short social time and snack before starting.
Bert Purcell made the suggestion that if someone would like to have a short lesson on a topic
they themselves would like to know more about
Mike Irvine Suggested we might even as father if he would like to talk to us.
Jose Tejeda brought up that there will be a couple of school kid dads working in the school
Saturday morning. He would like some help hanging some new white boards and maybe a
few other maintenance items while school is not in session.
If you are interested in helping please contact Jose Tejeda (316-619-7727) he will start at 7:00am
Bert Purcell gave an update on fantasy football
Caleb Edelman and Brad McDaneld are battling it out for first place.
Mike McDaneld and Bert Purcell are competing for third
Dan Borst brought up the idea of selling tomato plants as a fund raiser, would need to plant
in January if we wanted to do this. This idea was tabled to find more information.
Adoration Hours December 25th - Mike McDaneld
January 1st - Tony Figueroa
January 8th - Mike Irvine
January 15th - Jose Tejeda
Next Meeting - January 17th 7:00pm
Closing prayer - Richard Johnson

